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GERMANS CAPTURE

MANY MEJAND GUNS

Official Report from Berlin Shows '

Heavy Losses to the French
at Argonne.

GERMAN LOSSES ARE SLIGHT

BERLIN, Jan. 30. (fly Wire!
lo London) German troops rap-
tured 745 French soldiers and twelve
machine nuns in the western part of
the Argonne forest yesterday,' ac-

cording to an official announcement
mad by the German War office to-
day.

"Of these men twelve were offi-
cers," the statement says. "The
Germani captured also ten smaller
Runs. The energy's,,. Iokrcs were
heavy, from" 400 'to 600 dead having
been on;' the; field of battle. ' The
French infantry regiment No. 165
wenii to have been annihilated. The
German losses were comparatively
slight."

DERNBURG CHALLENGES
'

ANDREW CARNEGIE'S ,
- "DREAM" ABOUT PEACE

'
j Continued from Page One.)
; ' Interfere, and it made use of that right

to the utmost by giving; advice and
"preening-- the button." and the Rrltish
denials of these German endeavors are
an afterthought and contrary to all evi
dence and willfully untrue. Germany
maintained. Austria-Hungary- 's position to

' aeltle Ita trouble with Scrvla alone. It
did not know the terms of the note of
ultimatum beforehand and It had to aJ- -

'. cept the Austrian viewpoint as any other
nation of Europe had.

J wonder whether Sir. Carnegie Is go-

ing to propose the British-Iris- h difference
' to be settled by The I (ague tribunal, and

what Ms English countrymen would My
to this. But Germany urged moderation

- unto Austria-Hungar- y to a point that the
German chancellor had to confess "he was

, . afraid that hla language waa not any
more palatahlo at the Uallplals" (mean
ing the Austrian foreign office), and I
am glad to publish here now for the first
time in the L'nltcd (Hates one of the dls- -

. patches sent from the Berlin foreign of
flee to the Auatru-IIunsari- ally; the
dispatch la quoted from the London West-
minster Gaaette of August 1, In the book,
"TI10 Plpiomattc History of the War,' by
M. V. Price, M, A., an English professor,
a professor not only of science, but of

. truth. It. reads as follows:
i "BERLIN, July 30. 1114. To the German
, Ambassador tn Vienna: The report of

Count Pourtalea does not harmonise with
the account which your excellency has
given of the attitude of the' Austro-IIungarla- n

government.
"Apparently there la a misunderstand

ing, which I beg you to clear Up.

"We ran not expect Austria-Hungar- y to
negotiate with Bervia, with which it la in
a state of war. '

"The refusal, however, to exchange
views with Ft. Petersburg woud be a
grave mistake.

"We are indeed ready to fulfill our duty.
"As an ally we must, however, refuse

to be drawn Into a worldT'eonflagratlon
through Austria-Hungar- y not rejecting
our advice.

"Your exeellenoy will txpiees til's t
Count Berchtold with all emphasis and
great seriousness.

"RETi I M A N KO. '

When the'Brltlsh foreign office waa yet
in a mora balanced mind, it repeatedly
asknowlsdgad the good services that Ger
many had rendered In order to exhort
Austria-Hunga- ry to moderation, but rlm-- e

in consequence of a number of misfor-
tunes, the very well known English char
acteristic, that they are very poor sports
and very bad losers, has taken hold of
their mind, they constantly tried to per-
vert the public opinion.

Blr Edward Grey fully Joined the Ocr-m- an

viewpoint, and he told the French
ambassador (see Knaiend's White Paper
No. 87) on July : "In the present case
the dispute between Austria and Horvla
waa not one In which we felt called to
take a hand. Even If the queatlon became
one between Austria and Russia we la
should not feel called upon to take a
hand In It. It would then be a question
of the supremacy of Teuton or Slav a
atruggle for supremacy in the Ualkana;
and our Idea had always been' to avoid
telng drawn Into war Viet a Balkan by
question."

Tbla Is exactly Gunnaoy's viewpoint
and it Is Impossible for Kir Edward Gtvy
to take exception to this, or for Mr. 'Car-
negie cither.

Mot to Blesse fer laraarlaar
( (mlrrttrr,
Later on, when Kir Edward Grey pro-

posed the , International conforence. It
'would have been for Austria-Hungar-

tonot for Germany, to accept, because It
was the one1 to aubmtt to tht confer-
ence, and Austria-Hungar- y never did.
And under those circumstances Oermany
could not even presa on Austria-Hungar- y,

because the partiality of the propoaed
tribunal was patent from the first. Aus-
tria waa to submit to a tribunal com-
posed of England. France, Italy and Cer-man- y,

the two first g RuskU's allies
But the ltulan point of vew had been

n.n
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Compromise
You mutt conquer Stomach Ills
at once If you would retain the
controlling power In health
matters. Such ailments as Poor
Appetite, Indigestion. Bilious- -'

neaa. Constipation, Colds and
Gripe aoon undermine your
health. Help nature conquer
theia with the valuable aid of on,
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Stomach Bitters
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MRS. JOHN H. TYSON, mother of a baby,
whose husband, John Hamilton Tyson of New York, is
seeking $3,000 a year to pay the bUl of his boy, George L.
Tyson, heir to $300,000, with an income of $5,000 a year.
Mrs. Tyson, the baby's mother, was Miss Dorothy Davison.
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made known beforehand (see England's
"rt hlto Paper No. !).

"Mr. Busonof Informed the French am-
bassador and myself (British ambassa-
dor) this morning of his conversation
with the Austrian ambassador. He went
on to say that during the Balkan crista
(that la 1811) he had made It clear to the
Austrian government that war with Rus-
sia must Inevitably follow an Austrian
stuck on Bervia. It was clear that Aus-
trian domination of Servia waa as Intol
erable for Russia as the dependence of
the Netherlands oil Germany would be to.
Great Britain. It wai in fact, tor Rus- -
sla a question of life and death." '

By the way, here la an Interesting In- -
terpretatlon from the Russian source why
England la, fighting for Belgium.

If It was a matter of life and death that
Borvla should not' be punished by any
military measure for what It had dope,
then the proposal of The Hague tribunal
waa certainly a farce. Two of the mem-
bers, France 'and England, were the
aworn allies of Russia', and the third,
Italy, whs then as uncertain a factor in
the situation as it Is now, unable to
budge In favor of Germany and Austria-Hunga- ry

because of its long roast line
being under the British and French gunst

gars t'oafrremee. Weald Hare Aided
Preirllo for Wee.
That such a tribunal, which In America
called a "packed Jury," would not have

agreed In the end, and that It would only
have given to Germany's enemies the pos-
sibility to more thoroughly prepare for
war, stood to reason. And that la why
Germany always preferred a settlement

direct communication between Austria,
and Russia. The German emperor has
repeatedly wired to that effect, and so
baa the German chancellor, as stated in
the telegraphic dispatch 'of Hlr M. de
Bunsen to Blr Edward Grey front Vienna,
July 30, given in England's White Paper
No. 1M. from which 1 quote!

"The French ambassador hears from
Berlin that tho German antbassudor at
Vienna is hitrurf"l to speak horluuvly

the Auttro-HungarlR- n government
against ai ling In a manner calculated o
provoke a European war."

But then it Is claimed that at a certain
moment Austria-Hungar- y did accept the
proposal of a conference. As proof is
adduced the English While Paper No. 1U,
August I:

"LONtHJN (Foreign Office). August 1.

li'll. Information reaches nte from ft
moet reliable source that Austrian gov-
ernment have Informed German govern-
ment that. . although (lie situation ha
been changed by the mobilisation of Rua-al- a,

they would in full appreciation of the
efforts Jf England :or the preservation

peace be readv to ronalder favorably
my proposal lr mcd'utloti between Aus-
tria anil tervla. The iulortnJltig of
this accentam-- would naturally be that
the Austrian military action atalnsr
Ma would continue for (he vresent. and I

tq

natuially cancel tiros defensive military
counter In wbich have
been upon Austria by Russian
mobilisation" 1

It will be "seeu .lu the first place
newa of an acceptance media-

tion came from no suuroe. It
was simply It demanded fur-
ther that the Austrian go

and this was rejected by White
Paper No. US. Mr. fcasonof said

on would lead to
war with Russia.

Ho I maintain that Mr. Carnegie Is com-
pletely mistaken as to the German share

the mediation proDosala. that thm
parties who ssuiuld have accepted tn the
first vis., Austria, and la the sec-
ond place. they would
have bad to submit to the tribunal, never
dia m. . . .

Mr. Carnegie got-- on say that Uua--(
was the last of the powers to arm.

dj

as a matter of Tact, Rumla. for more
than eighty years, has been arming to
break through to Constantinople. Eng
land aid so In order to break German

and German trade. It Is Just
as useless, as also perfectly unwise, to
aaddle the responsibility on any one na-
tion, especially on Germany,

unwise because we naturally cannot
take much stock In Mr. pro-
posals: they have all the tendency of un-
duly favoring the allies' cause. Thie Is
ef course excusable in a man who has
been born and now Uvea a lartre n.e nr
the year tn BcoUand, but it does not serve
to the peace of the world. I regret that
Mr. Carnegie Is making himself more and
more unfit for the noble task that he has
et himself. Impartiality and neutrality

are the primary requirements for a medl-ato- r.

No statement that Mr. Carnegie makes
to further his Ideaa Is without some
thruate against Germany, whereby he
makes himself, contrary to the president s
policy, and perhaps quite unconsciously
to himself, an English The same
holds good tn regard to Mr.
denouncement of Oermany breaking Bel-
gium's neutrality and thereby
a very criminal act Matters of life and
oeatn wiu never be Bottled by arbitra
tion. No man of honor will arbitrate
with a man who haa broken up his home,
kicked his father or betrayed his daugh-
ter, and no award that any arbitration
eourt could give could be satisfactory
the feeling of the person violated. And
this also to every sound minded
and manly feeling people, and there Is no
Jury In the United States that would not
acquit of the charge of murder a man
who has acted In defense of his house
ia any of the casea mentioned.
Itorlaree Eaalaad Bel.

alum Treaty
Now It Is the question whether this was

a matter of life and and I am
again fortunate to be able to bring to
the knowledge of the public for the first
time the utterances from the for-
eign office that somehow or other never
has been able to find ita way Into the
American papers. It ia contained In
English Paper (edited September
W. 1M4), article vt of the prefare. of
which I quote the following statement:

"Germany's poeltlon must be under-
stood. It Its treaty obliga-
tions In the past; Its action now was not
wanton. Belgium was of supreme military
Importance in a war with France; If such
a mar occurred. It would be one of life
and death', Germany feared that, if it
did not occupy Belgium, France mltfht
do so."

This official Billish utterance tells all
of Mr. contentious to the
ground.

I An tot duubt the periect sincerity of
Mr. Carnegie. He has a well deserved
reputation as a wellwtsher to mankind
'nJ of 'he moat broadminded men

cn Pnnll a sincere man to suppress the
truth, and that everyone wlto haa the real
advauce f the world tn his mind ahoul,!
rather die for truth than live for peace.

HKRNHARU DERNDKRO.

r'a tlkara Orajlha..
ACBl'RN, Nrb.. Jan. JO. Siecial.)

Uiaabetli Pummel dlej at the
home of her son, Cary Pummel, in this
city. '

The funeral of Renjaniln Fradeuberg.
an old time citUvn, waa held at Johnson
this week, lie died lu Colorado, a here
he had gone a few years ago. lie was a
resident of this county for firty years.

WlllUm sged Tl years, died this '

week at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Rabe. Ho was a nailve of Uvrmaay and
came to this country In ,

Word has Just been received by Uge '

Uardenberger of the death of his brother.
John. In the state of Oregon. The body
will be brought hera

that the British government would urge j lnat h'1 "vr taken up the peace of the
upon Ruasutn government , atop lhoiwo1'" ,n noble and broad spirit. Bo I
mobllisutiott or troops directed againtt rt,' vry reluctantly against him. But
Austria, In which rase Auatrlu would! ,le that no feeling of gratitude

I
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RESERVE DEPOSIT DECREASE

rallinp; Off During Week of Over
Four Million Dollars i '

Shown.

STATEMENT BY THE BOARD

WASHINGTON. Jan: 30 Re sen e de
posits In the twelve federal reserve
tanks decreased abotlt H.0,ono during
the' last week, according to the state-
ment) of condition at the close of busi-
ness, January 2!, issued today by the
Federal Reserve board. The statement
shoes:

RESOURCES.
Hold coin and certificates tr4,906,no
IK'il tender note, aliver certifi-

cates and sulislillary coin

Total .tJoi,7S7,000
Bills discounted and

lonns:
Mxtiiritic within

thirty days. A.S.H.o-i-

.Maturities within
ity days.. 4.90.000

Other 2.721 .(c- - 1J.9O5.00O
Investment 13,1 ,WO

Hue from Federal
Reserve hsnk:

Items In transit 7.421,0V)
All other resources. io.wi.oou 21.4M.OOO

Total resources ir3,4.oun
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid In t TD.HO.W)

Reserve deposits.... 279.&18.000
Federal reserve notes In circu-

lation (net amount) 1378.000

Total liabilities .234.W)

Gold reserve againut net liabilities,
860 per cent.

Cash reserve against liabilities after
setting aside 40 per cent gold reserve
ugnlnst net nmount of federal reserve
notes In circulation, M.1 pec cent. ,

SnHDAflROCEl

BITTER FIGHT ON

FLOOR OF SENATE

(Continued from Page One.)

the floor early tonight apparently much
refreshed and ready for another long
distance argument should his services
prove necessary.

Throughout the long day seeslon and
ns night, fell again, the situation waa
tense. Many of the senators slept In
their seats after the long watches through
last night; others stretched on the solas
circling the senate chamber, others
formed team relays, offensive and de
fensive to crowd the measure to a vote,
or to head It back. There was little sharp
parliamentary fencing. In the main it
was steady speech-makin- g, with here and
there a flash of wit or bitterness.

Senator Lodge again gave warning that
the buying of belligerent ships would
precipitate grave international complica
tions with Great Britain, France and Rus-
sia, and would "Start this nation on the
highway of war."

Kern Glre Notice.
During the day it was tho expectation

on both sides of the chamber that the
contest would be carried through the
night and into Sunday. But at 4 o'clock
Senator Kent, leader of the administra
tion forces, gave notice that the' battle
would be suspended until Monday.

At the er.me time there came the an
nouncement from the democrat confer-
ence rooms that the bill would be kept
before the senate continuously all next
week without adpoumment or recess
until the measure was passed thus re
suming the endurance test after the truce
of tonight.

REDICK NEW JUDGE,

SUTTON MOVES OUT

Continued from Page One.)

to the friends whose help, I think, has
been responsible for my appointment I
greatly enjoyed the associations I formed
during the time I formerly served as
judge and am looking forward with pleas-
ure to the work to be done during the re-
mainder of Judge Button's term."

CoBBjrataJated bs-- Judges.
Judge Red teg, waa congratulated by the

other district judges, who. it was loudly
whispered about the court house, were
not sorry that he was the governor's ap-
pointee.

Judge Redlck waa born in Omaha April
2. ls5, the son of John I. Redlck. lie was
educated In the Omaha public schools and
Cornell college, Iowa, lie waa married
September 12. 1SJS3. to Miss Mary Otis
Wood. Ho has a son, John W. Redlck,
and a grandson.

From 79 to 1882 Judge Redick waa chief
clerk or the local federal revenue office,
lie was elected district judge In 190ft, was

in 1907 and defeated for the re-
publican nomination in 1911. That same
year he was defeated for the olty com
mission as a cltisens' union candidate.

Judge Redlck Is prominent socially and
profeaslally and is regarded aa an able
lawyer. He la also wealthy.

Judge Button haa become a member
of the law firm of McKenale V Cox. the
firm name now be'ng Button, McKenale
& Cox. lie will start hia new work
Monday.

Hla leat official act was the signing of
a divorce decree in the suit brought by
Mrs. Victoria Newlsnd against T. DeWltt
Newland. I am aorry that the last thing
I should do as a judge Is to grant a di-
vorce decree." he remarked.

Kaas la Nearly Year.
WKEPINQ WATER, Neb.. Jan.

tPpeclal.) Nearly a year ago, or la April,
1?14, Jesse A. Lyou, a lad liv-
ing near I'nadilla, marked hla name on
ar. egg which was sold with others to a
store at I'nadilla. A few days age word
was rWelved from a man by the name of
Sam Rubine of Detroit. Mich., saying
that he had noticed the egg on repacking
a shipment from a cold storage house In
Chicago. '

--r v".
fSV D?wr Bails.

Sanatorium

This Institution la the only on
tn the central west with separate

'buildings situated in their own
ample grounds, yet entirely tlls- -.

uui, aud rendering it possible to
tlasbifv caaee. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment of us and
uou-ineat- el dlsea tea, no others be-
ing admitted; the other Heat Cot-
tage being designed for and de-.h-i-

c.ciuuve treatment
ot select mental cages rsqutrlng
lor a Urns watchful cars and spe-
cial nursing.

APPOINTED DISTRICT JUDGE TO
SUCCEED SUTTON.

u- -,
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JUDGE W. A. REDICK.

Pierce Defeats OWelll.
PIERCE, Neb., Jan. eclaI Tele:

gram.) In a one-side- d and clean basket
ball game here last night the high school
team of Pierce defeated the O'Neill High
school team by the large score of r to 9.
The first half ended 40 to ; the last half
the Pierce quintet did nothing but pass
the ball and display Ita fine team work,
shooting only when necessary.
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KEARNEY HURT BY

OF RANGE

KEARNEY. Neb.. Jan. (Special.)
Mrs. M. N. Troupe, rife of the B ffalo
county treasurer, was sl'ghtly Injured
on morning when the range In
the family home exploded. Frosen pipes
In the water front citrd the explosion
after a fire had built In tho range.
The steam caused from the thawing of
the pities sent particles of the range In all

Mrs. belhg struck by
of the smaller pieces. One largo

piece of the stove was hurled through
the doitr Into the yard, while another
piece went through two doors of the In
terior of the home.

ews ttn of Alliance.
ALLIANCE, Neb.. Jan. !.- -( Special.)

J. A. the aqr-- father of Mrs.
Hattte Owens, died here this morning
after suffering for over year
paralysis. The remains will be snipped
to Waco. Neb.; for burial.

A farm- - for Box Butte
county is almost assured. tl.SK)
has been subscribed by the farmers and

men of I tetrlnKtordJ and Al-

liance and tho surrounding country, and
the mcrr.bere.hip of the farmers'

only lacks a few of having the re-

quired number. A final effort will be
made this week whe Alliance

club committee," who has chargo
of the proposition, will the
county and secure the balance of mem-
bership, so that the demonstrator can be
engaged early. ,

Investors money the Es-

tate ads In The Advertise
property for a quick
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New. Trtamedl tSpiriimg

Basmminit MiMnueiry Section,

able to purchase from one of New York's famous Pattern Hat Makers at less than VL

regular price, and they are offered to you at the same savings.

There is a limited quantity. Splendid assortment for smart, chic
styles including practically every new color and shape, intended to sell up
to $10.00. Monday in Basement Millinery Section at $2.98.

NOTE Because the great values offered we will not accept mail orders, C. 1).

or .

lyssh. rn yc&k.

Neighborhood gossip has

STATE BANK

been

Senman,

business
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Sell Up to $10.00
This a sample lot of new
trimmed Spring Hats that
our buyer, who just re-

turned from New

"everybody's store
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has told another and she. In turn, has told another, and so

about the peculiarly satisfying quality of Economy Coal.

Under our money baxk guarantee there is no risk
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SUNDERLAND

S400.000.00
Ready to Loan on Farms

Eastern Nebraska, Western Iowa
.

--O- R--

Improved, Centrally Located, Realty.
Prompt, Reliable Efficient Easy Terms

- Time Loan? Payment. Options.

FIRST TRUST COMPANY
First National Bank Bldg.
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Puro

Home-Mai- l. CouKh Syrrtp,

An Item like labeled cough syrup costs
the people several million dollars a year.
Every item the house wife can save on.
Is worth while, so that this home-mad- e,

reliable, laxative cough and cold medi-
cine will be welcomed by thousands, who
have never tried It. Many hundreds rlKht
in this community, already know Its
worth according to a well-know- n drug-
ging

Buy at the drug store a 2'4 of. packnse
of Essence Mentho-Laxen- e, a concentrat-- '
ed fluid; empty It Into a pint bottle. Then
mnke a syrup by pouring a half pint of
boiling water into a pint of granulated
sugar, stir, cool and fill up the Vottle

h syrup. Full directions and
are contained In each package. A saving
of $00 to $3.00 is effected, and it cures
any curable cough. Advertisement.

You Bet Thev Don't
ratten en It

"Oete 'Em."
1516 Podge Street.

Omaha. Nebraska, Dec. 4. 1914.
Central Chemical Co.,

:02 Porcas St., Omaha. Nebraska.
Gentlemen If anyone should ask

me what to use to qulcklv get rid of
those Infernal pests. Ants. Roerhes,
Water-bn- e etc. I'd gladly say
"Tse XOtCKlTOgS."
' It Is a quick. "Sure Shot." and Is In
a olass by itself. Yours truly.

(Sle-ned- C. N. Rail.
Proprietor. Tbs Belmont estenrant.

I.nrKa can BOn Cans and content
both made In maha. lT. 8. A. As'c
your dealer. If be hasn't It. Pbce
or write to us. Phone llarnev 1528.

11.
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on, until the whole ' town knows

to jou o try a ton of Economy.

V WAGONS
PIIONE DOUG. U52

TWENTIETH I
! CENTURY - j
FARMER I

For the Migsouri I
VaUey .

110,000 Copieg Weekly
The manufacturer, job-- I

ber or dealer, who is en- -
deavoring to sell goods to I
the farmer trade of the I
Missouri Valley will find
his sales will come easier I
and in greater volume I
when his advertising copy
is appearing regularly in I
Twentieth Centurv I
Farmer. .

Here is the reaaon--r-
. Twentieth Century

Fanner, covers Oma-
ha's trade territory
more thoroughly than
any other, agricul-
tural publication,

. It not only reaches these
farm homes, but it carries
a vital weekly message
that has become as neces-
sary a part of the regular
routine of these homes as
any other one thing.

Smmplm Cm my mnd
Rata mm Rammmat.

Twentieth Century. Farmer j
Bee Bhlg., Omaha, cb.

caused the remarkable demand for Economy Certified Coal. One user

absolutely
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